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<CENTER> <H1><FONT SIZE="5">The Light Speed Barrier: Bending the Rules</FONT></H1> <P> Eric
Baird <BR>33 Woodlands Grove, Isleworth <BR>Middlesex TW7 6NS, UNITED KINGDOM </CENTER>
<P>
<CENTER><TABLE WIDTH="80<BLOCKQUOTE><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Special relativity in-
cludes a concealed mechanism for reducing time-dilation eects in two mutually-receding objects. Forwarding
their signals via one or more intermediate physical relay stages (a quot;probe chainquot;) allows enhanced
communication and propulsion eciency. These possibilities are masked by the mathematical redenitions
of the special theory, which then assigns the velocity of the signal source a correspondingly lower value by
using a velocity-addition formula. Probe chains reveal the existence of velocity-dependent curvature within
inertial systems, and suggest a mechanism for indirect radiation from black holes that is strongly reminiscent
of Hawking radiation. The quot;emitter-theoryquot; force law is mentioned as a possible basis for a curved-
space alternative to special relativity. </FONT></BLOCKQUOTE> </TD></TR></TABLE></CENTER>
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S01" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 1:Introduction < =FONT >< =A ><
=H3 >
<P> Einstein’s special theory of relativity tells us that relative velocities beyond 300 000 km/s are
unattainable, and this limitation certainly applies to the recession velocity that can be produced in a test-
object by aiming radiation at it directly from the observer’s frame. The situation is less straightforward
for signals or forces directed at a target via an intermediate object. The special theory responds to a
system’s variable resistance to indirect communication by redening the velocity of the target when signals
are passed indirectly (velocity addition formula). An examination of the eect indicates that this redenition
is quot;mathematicalquot; rather than quot;physicalquot;, and that it should be possible to use relay objects
to allow the two-way transfer of information or energy across what would otherwise be considered to be a
communication quot;horizonquot;. Since the principle of relativity forbids an object <I>in vacuo</I> from
being able to overtake its own signal wavefront, the speed of light must still be considered to be locally
constant even though probe chain theory says that it is variable in a wider sense. This implies the existence
of gravitational side-eects to relative inertial motion. <P> Probe chains invalidate flat-space geometry by
mimicking acceleration eects within a purely inertial experiment, and reveal the existence of velocity-
dependent curvature eects that can easily be overlooked when we only examine isolated pairs of objects.
<P> The method has implications for black hole theory and suggests an alternative law for gravitational
shifts. <P>
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S02" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f" > 2:ShiftLaws < =FONT >< =A ><
=H3 >
<P> The two laws considered here are the non-transverse SR frequency shift equation, <P> <TABLE
WIDTH="100<TD><CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB1:GIF" >< =CENTER >< =TD >< TD >< CENTER ><
H3 > :::(1) < =H3 >< =CENTER >< =TD >< =TR >< =TABLE >< P >; andthecorrespondingmoving−
observerDopplerformulausedbyemitter− theory;< =FONT >
<P> <TABLE WIDTH="100<TD><CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB2:GIF" >< =CENTER >< =TD ><
TD >< CENTER >< H3 > :::(2) < =H3 >< =CENTER >< =TD >< =TR >< =TABLE >< P >
, with <I>v</I> being recession velocity in both cases. <P> Both (1) and (2) produce observed clock-
stopping at recessional lightspeed, and both can be used to derive a number of quot;SRquot; formulae,
including the <I>E=mc</I>178; relationship between rest mass and energy. Equation (2) is not normally
considered to be a credible basis for the construction of a relativistic theory of motion within flat space, but
does seem to have properties suitable for a curved-space theory. <P>
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S03" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 3:TheLightspeedBarriertoDirectCommunication <
=FONT >< =A >< =H3 >
1
<P> A relativistic model based on either (1) or (2) will include an observation horizon at recessional
lightspeed. <P> If we aim a light-beam at an object receding from us at light speed, special relativity (1) will
say that the light-signal (travelling at <I>c</I> relative to us) is never able to catch up with the object and
cannot be seen by it. Alternatively, if we consider the same situation from the point of view of the object,
special relativity will tell us that the supposed signal <I>does</I> reach its target but has a zero frequency
due to the innite time-dilation of the source, and therefore cannot be detected. <P> A curved-space model
based on (2) will agree that the <I>c</I>-receding source is normally undetectable, but will treat this as a
curvature eect. <P> Both physical predictions agree - the two objects are unable to communicate with each
other and are also unable to hurl energy at each other to create an observable response. Each calculates that
the other has an innite resistance to applied force, and therefore has innite mass. <P>
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S04" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 4:IndirectCommunicationviaProbeChains <
=FONT >< =A >< =H3 >
<P> However, there <I>is</I> a way of bypassing some of this time-dilation eect, to allow the two
observers to communicate with each other. If we introduce a physical relay stage X between the two
observers A and B (which are mutually receding at <I>v=c</I>), then both A and B can still send and
receive signals from X, and signals can be passed along the chain AXB and BXA. <P> We can calcu-
late this in terms of the individual shifts involved. If we take the standard SR recession shift formula
(1) then when we divide <I>v</I> into two consecutive velocity-stages of 0.5<I>v</I>, the nal shift due to
the two smaller stages is only <P> <CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB3:GIF" >< =CENTER >< P >
andthetwoobserverscancommunicate(inthiscase; thetotalshiftisnowjust < I > f < =I >0 = < I > f <
=I >= 0:3330): < P > Moregenerally; wecandividetheoriginalvelocity < I > v < =I > into < I > n <
=I > equalstages; andwritethemoregeneralSRequationof
<P> <TABLE WIDTH="100<TD><CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB4:GIF" >< =CENTER >< =TD ><
TD >< CENTER >< H3 > :::(3) < =H3 >< =CENTER >< =TD >< =TR >< =TABLE >
<P> Trivially, any combination of non-zero frequency shift results will multiply together to give another
non-zero result. SR interprets this outcome by saying that any number of consecutive velocity stages less than
<I>c</I> combine to produce an quot;equivalent velocityquot; also less than <I>c</I>. This quot;equivalent
velocityquot; for an indirectly-observed object can be calculated using a velocity-addition formula. <P>
<HR>
<H3><A NAME="S05" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 5:V elocity−AdditionFormulae < =FONT ><
=A >< =H3 >
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Special Relativity </FONT></H4>
<P> Special relativity takes the shift-change attributable to the presence of the intermediate object,
and uses it to redene the motion of the original source. Since the special theory does not allow the
idea of curvature or of any sort of variable lightspeed, it has to explain this shift change in another way
- as the consequence of a change in the velocity of the original emitter. <P> The standard formula <A
HREF="FN0001" > [1] < =A > forthisnewquot; velocityquot; valueis
<P> <TABLE WIDTH="100<TD><CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB5:GIF" >< =CENTER >< =TD ><
TD >< CENTER >< H3 > :::(4) < =H3 >< =CENTER >< =TD >< =TR >< =TABLE >< P >
and we can see that by reworking the example in <A HREF="S04" > section4 < =A > weredefinetheinitialrecession
I > c < =I > downtoonly0:8 < I > c < =I >;whichinturngivesarecessionshiftwith(1)of < I > f < =I >0
= < I > f < =I >= 0:3330; asbefore: < P > Wecangetthesamephysicalpredictionforthesuperimpositionofsame−
directioncolinearvelocitiesbydecidingthatthepropertiesofthesignalpathaffectthebehaviouroflight; orbyusingtheadditio
observedobject:Forthiscalculationthetwoapproachesareequivalent: < P > Equation(4)isoftenusedtojustifytheassump
I > continuumspatiiettemporisestabsolutum < =I > quot;< AHREF = "FN0002" > [2] < =A >
)andtoprovideSRwithtwoseeminglysignificantresults :< OL >< LI > thattheadditionoftwovelocitieslessthan <
I > c < =I > producesaquot; totalvelocityquot; alsolessthan < I > c < =I >< LI > thattheadditionoflightspeedtoanyot
=OL >
<P> These results need to be treated with some caution. <P> <H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Faking
c-Constancy under Emitter-Theory </FONT></H4>
<P> We can get the two results by applying the same quot;velocity-additionquot; approach to a dierent
theory in which lightspeed is supposedly variable. If we had believed that emitter-theory was correct, and
had used (2) instead of (1), we would have been able to derive a dierent velocity-addition formula, of:
2
<P> <TABLE WIDTH="100<TD><CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB6:GIF" >< =CENTER >< =TD ><
TD >< CENTER >< H3 > :::(5) < =H3 >< =CENTER >< =TD >< =TR >< =TABLE >
<P> With this alternative addition formula (5) we would have again have been able to claim that the
addition of any two velocities less than <I>c</I> results in an quot;equivalent velocityquot; less than <I>c</I>,
and that the addition of <I>c</I> with any lesser velocity again resulted in the quot;equivalent velocityquot;
<I>c</I>, even though the theory being used need not have included lightspeed constancy as a feature. We
should therefore be wary of using an addition formula to support an assumption that the speed of light is
more than locally constant, or that space can be treated as being flat when indirect observations are involved.
<P>
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Problems with the quot;Velocity-Additionquot; Approach </FONT></H4>
<P> Let us suppose that we observe a distant receding galaxy through an optical telescope whose aper-
ture is tted with a clear sheet of lead glass whose presence normally creates no signicant side-eects. <A
HREF="S04" > Section4 < =A > tellsusthatthegalaxy
0sobservedHubbleredshiftcanbereducedbygivingthistransparent
additionformulatoredefinetherecessionspeedofthegalaxyaccordingtothemotionoftheglassinthesignalpath:Thislastred
OL >< LI > Itallowstwoobserversinthesameframetodisagreeastowhichframethegalaxyoccupies; ifoneobserverwatch
basedapproach:
<LI>Similarly, two galaxies with no relative motion (to each other) could be assigned to dierent frames
by a distant observer if one galaxy appears behind the moving glass and the other is observed directly. The
mismatch again destroys the consistency of frame-based arguments.
<LI>It allows an action quot;herequot; to immediately aect an event generated quot;therequot;. By
deciding that it is the signal <I>source</I> that is being aected rather than just the in-transit signal, SR
gives us a form of quot;action at a distancequot; that implies reversed causality. </OL>
<P> These problems suggest that it is really the signal that is being aected rather than the distant source,
and that relative constant-velocity motion between objects does aect the light-transmission properties of
the intervening space, <I>contra</I> Einstein’s special theory. The combined predictions of the SR addition
formula (4) (which alters a signal’s frequency-shift) and the extinction theorem <A HREF="FN0003" > [3] <
=A > (whichaltersasignal0sflight−time)meanthatwehavenoprimaryevidenceforthesortofuniverse−wide <
I > c < =I > −constancyusedbythespecialtheory:Theprincipleofrelativityrequiresonlythatthespeedoflightbe <
I > locally < =I > constant; andthiscanbeachievedinadifferentwayifweallowrelativeconstant−velocityrectilinearmot
spacegeometrythatgeneratetheusualLorentzformulaeoveraroundtrip: < P > Becausethepassageofasignalbetweenthe
velocitycomponentsofaprobechaincanbemodelledasthepassageofasignalbetweenobjectswithnorelativemotioninanaccel
velocityrectilinearmotion: < P > Theeffectofforcingaflat−spacedescriptionontoacurved−spacegeometryistoallowth
I > n < =I >= 1); butnotwhentheobservationisindirect(< I > n < =I > gt; 1):Ifwetakeonlytwopointsonalineandallowo
I > pretend < =I > thatthelineisstraight; sothesuccessoftheflatnesshypothesisherehaslimitedsignificance:Abettertes
I > n < =I > gt; 1)smallerstraightlinesisthesameasthevalueforasingle(< I > n < =I >= 1)straightlinebetweenthelin
points):Iftheunderlyinggeometryisquot; curvedquot; thenthe < I > n < =I > gt; 1caseswillproduce < I >
n < =I > −sidedpolygonalapproximationsofacurve; theapparentvelocity−separationwilldependonthevalueof <
I > n < =I >; andthetheorywillneedaspecialvelocity−additionformulatocompensate:Theexistenceof(4)inthespecialthe
P > Thealternativeshiftlaw(2)becomesimportantwhenweconsidercurved−spacealternativestospecialrelativity: <
P >
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S06" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f" > 6:SRandacceleration < =FONT ><
=A >< =H3 >
<P> At this point it is worth reminding ourselves of the relationship between gravitational waves and
the breakdown of special relativity when accelerated and non-accelerated frames are combined. An at-
tempt to retrot acceleration terms to the special theory (e.g. MTW <A HREF="FN0004" > [4] < =A >
chapter6)resultsinanobjectgivenaccelerationtowardstheobserverataparticulardistancehavinganaccelerationblueshiftt
than−infiniteblueshiftsforsufficiently−largedistancesandaccelerations; where < P >< CENTER ><








I > deduced < =I > causalityandtheobservedorderingofsignalsbelongingtoelectromagnetically−observedevents:Itbrea
spacequot; definitionofcausalityinthatitallowsanobject0slateraccelerationtoaffectpartsofitsearliersignal(specifically
P > Thisbreakdowninobserverspacecausality; whichallowsaquot; futurequot; eventtoreachoutandaffectitsquot; pastqu
AHREF = "S08" > section8 < =A > :With(2)asashiftlaw; itallowseventsatorbehindagravitationaleventhorizontoprod
creationeventoccursinfinitelyfarintoadistantobserver0sfuture:Withoutthisoddside−effectof < I > g <
=I > −reductionwaves; escapefromablackholewouldprobablybeinconceivable: < P > Whereconventionalwisdomdeclare
I > Blackholesareinescapable < =I > quot; itmightbesafertoaddthequalification; quot; ::: < I > ifyoudon0taccelerate <
=I > :quot;< P >
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S07" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 7:HorizonsandEscapability < =FONT ><
=A >< =H3 >
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Cosmological Horizons </FONT></H4>
<P> A cosmological horizon (the surface at which Hubble recession speed equals lightspeed) is legally
quot;escapablequot; by acceleration or by the insertion of a probe chain. An object existing behind this
horizon can quot;re-emergequot; by accelerating towards the observer, or can relay a signal to the observer
via a chain of communications relay satellites. Sudden acceleration towards the observer implies the existence
of a gravitational rarefaction wave that can be used to explain the enhanced ability of the signal to cross the
intervening lightspeed gradient.
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> quot;Velocityquot; Horizons </FONT></H4>
<P> Any other recession-velocity horizon should (according to probe chain theory) also be bridgeable so
that an object notionally receding at signicantly more than 300 000 km/s can still communicate with the
observer. The quot;originalquot; velocity of such an object would not be denable under special relativity,
but could still be represented under a theory that used a spherical velocity-space map.
<P> <H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> Black Hole Event Horizons </FONT></H4>
<P> Black holes are either escapable or inescapable, depending on which theory we believe. Shift laws
(1) and (2) can both give us a simplied model with a seemingly inescapable Schwarzchild surface, but
(2) allows for the indirect escape of radiation. Interestingly, indirect radiation would have been a feature of
the quot;dark starsquot; proposed in the eighteenth century by Michell <A HREF="FN0005" > [5 < =A >;<
AHREF = "FN0006" > 6] < =A > andLaplace; beforegeneralrelativitydeclaredobjectswithalightspeedescapevelocityt
escapableblackholetoaWheelerblackhole:Quantummechanicsalsoseemstofavourtheexistenceofindirectradiationfromb
P >
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S08" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f"> 8:quot;DarkStarsquot; vsquot;BlackHolesquot;<
=FONT >< =A >< =H3 >
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> quot;Visitingquot; Particles </FONT></H4>
Under Michell’s model, a dark star would be surrounded by an atmosphere of quot;visitingquot; par-
ticles originating at or inside the event horizon. These particles would not normally be able to escape,
but would be restricted to ballistic trajectories that would take them away from the horizon for a lim-
ited time and distance before returning to the star (e.g. Thorne <A HREF="FN0007" > [7] < =A >
;Chapter3):Whileoutsidethehorizon; avisitingparticlecouldemitasecondaryparticlethatwouldbecapableofescapingorcou
P >
<H5><FONT COLOR="7f0000"> ... enhanced emission </FONT></H5>
In a Michell star, particles from the atmosphere can be extracted with a quot;scoopquot;, and the
suspension of a suitable (stationary, accelerated) probe chain in the region should also make it more easy
for light to escape. We would expect to be able to dangle one end of a length of bre-optic cable into the
region and to be able to see light escaping from the hole more easily through the cable than elsewhere - the
energy of the light passing up the cable would increase the cable’s weight, and the extra tension we apply
to the outer end of the cable to stop it falling into the hole is (in a sense) helping to pull photons out of the
region. <P>
<H4><FONT COLOR="7f007f"> quot;Virtualquot; Particles </FONT></H4>
Under quantum mechanics, a black hole is surrounded by an atmosphere of quot;virtualquot; particles
originating outside the horizon, some of which manage to escape (Hawking radiation). This eect is some-
times described in terms of the creation of a particle-pair outside the horizon, with one particle escaping and
its time-reversed twin passing back through the horizon surface. <A HREF="FN0008" > [8] < =A >< P >
4
Inthecontextofprobechaintheorythiscreation−pointwouldrepresentthepositionoftheintermediatephysicalstageandboth
I > c < =I >< SUB > observer < =SUB >;where < I > c < =I >< SUB > observer < =SUB >
isthespeedoflightinthedistantreference−observer0sownframe:Thesesupposedlyquot; illegalquot; particles(whichwould
AHREF = "FN0009" > [9] < =A > : < P >< H5 >< FONTCOLOR = "7f0000"> :::enhancedemission <
=FONT >< =H5 >
The QM model agrees that we should be able to scoop particles out of the hole’s atmosphere simply by
lowering a collecting-bucket into the region with the help of a long piece of rope and then pulling it out again
(black hole quot;miningquot; <A HREF="FN0010" > [10] < =A >):Anyattempttoverifythequot; virtualnessquot; ofthese
opticexperiment; wefindthattheacceleratedfibre−opticcablequot; seesquot; theregiontobefilledwithaconventional−
lookingatmosphereofrealparticlescomingfromtheimmediatevicinityoftheeventhorizon < AHREF = "FN0011" >
[11] < =A > : < P >< H4 >< FONTCOLOR = "7f007f" > EscapabilityandShiftLaws < =FONT ><
=H4 >
The critical dierence between indirectly-escapable quot;dark starsquot; and inescapable quot;black
holesquot; seems to depend on the choice of shift law.</FONT> <H5><FONT COLOR="7f0000"> ... special
relativity </FONT></H5>
<P> If we calculate gravitational shifts by representing gravitational gradients by their terminal velocities
and applying a velocity-shift law (e.g. <A HREF="FN0012" > [12] < =A >); thenwehavetoconcludethatprobechaintheoryp




<H5><FONT COLOR="7f0000"> ... emitter-theory </FONT></H5>
Repeating the same calculation using the emitter-theory shift law, we nd that the outside observer
still sees the inner one to be clock-stopped, but the inner one now sees the outer to have a frequency that is
merely doubled. In this case the inner observer can legally expend energy to move outward from the event
horizon before an innite amount of outsider-time has elapsed, and their change in position will then aect
the view seen by the outer observer. The reappearance of a quot;lostquot; spaceship might be explained
to the outside observer as the eect of the ship’s sudden outward acceleration towards them creating an
acceleration blueshift that would result in the eective contraction of the event horizon along the viewing
path to a point behind the escaping ship. Plotting the progress of this gravitational rarefaction wave is again
rather dicult as it involves the speed of a signal that itself aects the transmission properties of the medium
(non-linearity), and the outside observer would have to accept that their universe could be aected by vari-
ables whose current values were obscured by an event horizon (<A HREF="S08" > section6 < =A >): < P >
Inthisscenariowehaveeffectivelyrevertedtoaquot; darkstarquot;modelandallowedforthefunctionofprobechainsandfor
P >
<H5><FONT COLOR="7f0000"> shift laws - comparison </FONT></H5>
As the dierence between the physics of (1) and (2) is an important one, we may want to resolve the
issue experimentally. Unfortunately both special relativity and the emitter-theory shift law can be used to
generate the same round-trip gravity-shift prediction. <P> If we assumed a xed speed of light for a particular
observer, assigned suitably dierent rst-order Doppler equations to the outgoing and incoming signals, and
included a Lorentz redshift for each journey, we would get a round-trip result of:
<P> <CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB7:GIF" >< =CENTER >< P >
whereas if we discarded SR’s idea of an arbitrary flat-space reference frame and instead just applied (2)
throughout, we would get a round-trip frequency-shift of:
<P> <CENTER><IMG SRC="E97LSB8:GIF" >< =CENTER >< P >
which is obviously the same result. <P> Since the square of the terminal velocity is <I>v</I>178;=2<I>gh</I>,
we can rewrite this frequency-change <I>v</I>178;/<I>c</I>178; as 2<I>gh</I>/<I>c</I>178;, which is the ac-
cepted experimental result <A HREF="FN0013" > [13] < =A > :Populardescriptionsofblackholebehaviourdescribethein
I > f < =I >0 = < I > f < =I >= 2(e:g:Thorne < AHREF = "FN0007" > [7; p:44] < =A >
); anddonotseemtobeusing(2)astheshiftlaw: < P > Existingexperimentalandtheoreticaldisproofsoftheemitter−
theoryshiftlaw < AHREF = "FN0014" > [14 < =A >;< AHREF = "FN0015" > 15 < =A >;<




P > EinsteindoesappeartohavetriedtorewritefieldtheorywithoutusingSR(quot; Idonotbelievethatitisjustifiabletoask :
Whatwouldphysicslooklikewithoutgravitation?quot;< AHREF = "FN0017" > [17] < =A >); butestablishedmodelsstil
smallregionsofspace(e:g:MTW < AHREF = "FN0004" > [4] < =A > chapter6;Will < AHREF =
"FN0018" > [18] < =A >):Thisapproachseemstoberesponsibleforsomeofthecurrentdisagreementsbetweenclassicaland
<P>
<HR> <H3><A NAME="S09" >< FONTCOLOR = "00007f" > 9:Conclusions < =FONT >< =A ><
=H3 >
An examination of the theory of probe chains tells us that Einstein’s special theory appears to be a
flat-space approximation of a more subtle gravitational model and suggests that the basic SR shift law
(1) might yet prove to be unreliable for one-way calculations. Probe chain theory also tells us that it is
dangerous to take a static description and introduce supposedly quot;perfectquot; observers, as it seems that
any attempt to extract new data from a region of space with a physical probe can signicantly alter the
geometry of the system being measured. <P> Since existing disproofs of shift law (2) assume flat space, it is
still possible to conceive of an alternative relativistic eld theory based on (2), if <I>c</I>-constancy is a purely
local eect regulated by velocity-dependent curvature. Such a model appears to be compatible with current
experimental data, and may allow the reconciliation of some of the more seemingly-radical predictions of
quantum mechanics (such as Hawking radiation) with classical eld theory. <P> A convincing resolution of
these issues appears to require a more accurate experimental determination of the shift law. <P>
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